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Sunday, May 13
Mother’s Day

Champagne Brunch
11:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Chilled Jumbo Shrimp Crab Claws with Cocktail Sauce and Lemons
Norwegian Smoked Salmon Cream Cheese, Shaved Onions and Capers

Variety of Bake Bagels with Cream Cheese and Jelly 
Selection of Breakfast Breads and Biscuits with Gravy

Baby Spinach Salad, Grilled Chicken Salad with Walnuts

BREAKFAST FAVORITES

Crispy Bacon and Sausage Links
Cheese Blintz with Strawberry Sauce

Classic Eggs Benedicts

OMELETS & BELGIAN WAFFLES PREPARED TO ORDER

HOT ENTRÉES AND CARVING STATION

Slow Oven Roasted Black Angus Prime Rib w/ Au Jus & Horseradish
Honey Cured Ham with Ginger Glaze

Seared Chilean Sea Bass with Roasted Shallots Lemon Sauce
Champagne Chicken Breast on a bed of Steamed Spinach

Rosemary Roasted Red Creamers Potatoes and Wild Rice Pilaf
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables

DESSERT STATION

Chocolate Fountain with Variety Condiments
Assorted Pastries and Seasonal Sliced Fresh Fruit

Chef Selection of Cakes & Pies, Ice Cream and much more

$39.95 per person • Kids 12 & Under $18.95
SERVICE AND TAX ADDITIONAL

Reservations Required with Credit Card at Ext 215

LIVE
M

USIC
12-3

p.m.

Harrison Jazz Ensemble

Mixed Doubles Championship – 
Gold Division winners Nancy
Closson and Mike Levitt (above)
and and finalists Donna Leventhal
and Allan Bledstein (below)
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Happy May Sun and Showers
MCC!  If you have not attended

any of our events or dinners, please
be sure to come give us a try!  The
Chef works hard to create tasty and
affordable dishes, and Gabe the

Bartender, who has been with us for 35 years, will
shake you a delicious icymartini -complete with
sidecar!

First we would all like to say thank you for making
April events so much fun!  The Passover Seder and
Easter were a wonderful way to spend the holidays,
and we look forward to seeing you all next year!
Let’s keep the tradition of spending time together
going!

Events in May: Reminder – Dinner reservations
required for dining room tables for all events!

Sunday, May 13th- MOTHER’S DAY CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH! We love all our Moms here at MCC and
welcome you to come spend the day with Chef’s
“all you care to enjoy” Sunday brunch from 11:30
a.m. until 4 p.m.  We only host three brunches per
year, so be sure to come enjoy the flowing Mimosas
and spread Chef Jesus will prepare.  Brunch price for
adults will be $39.95, Kids 12 & under $18.95 and
under 5 are Free!  We will have musical styling’s from
the Harrison Jazz Ensemble from 12-3 p.m.

Monday, May 28th- MEMORIAL DAY BBQ by the
Oval pool from 1-5 p.m.  $25 adults all inclusive and
kids 12 & under $15, 5 & under FREE! We will be
accepting payment at the door.  Cash bar inside,
along with music from our newest entertainer Keith
Chagall from 1:30-4:30 p.m.  His music is Bossa
Nova/Luau style.  Be sure to make your reservations,
because this one always sells out fast!  Visit his
website at www.keithchagall.com

Our monthly special musical guest continues right
on into May with the return of Zerimar and Fritz,
Thursday the 24th from 6:30-9:30 p.m.  For those of
you who have not heard of them, please see their
website at www.zerimarfritz.com. We have been
selling out all dining room tables on our musical act
nights, so please get your reservations in to be sure
we have seating for you.  Bar seats are always first
come, first serve.

May’s Authors Corner on 5/17 at 8 p.m. with Kate
De Castelbajac. Her book: The Face of the Century:
100 Years of Makeup and Style looks at the changing
face of each decade, discussing some of the 20th
century's well-known beauties, including Mary
Pickford, Catherine Deneuve, Josephine Baker,
Twiggy, Elizabeth Taylor and NadjaAuerman,
captured in photographs by Beaton, Horst, Newton
and Testino.

Also, starting every Wednesday in
May- Wine Down Wednesday! We
have select wine bottles at 50% off
every Wednesday – Dine in only.

~The Restaurant and Café Staff

Restaurant News
By Candace Miller,

Food & Beverage Director

Author’s Corner
Thursday, May 17th

8 p.m.
Kate De Castelbajac

The Face of the Century: 100 Years of Makeup and Style

Her book looks at the changing face of each
decade, discussing some of the 20th century's well-known
beauties, including Mary Pickford, Catherine Deneuve,
Josephine Baker, Twiggy, Elizabeth Taylor and
NadjaAuerman, captured in photographs by Beaton,
Horst, Newton and Testino.

The Face of the Century:
100 Years of Makeup and Style
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Dear Homeowners, 

We here at the Marina City Club are very pleased that our
quality of life is improving daily and it has become safer. The County of Los Angeles,
the Essex Corporation, the Seabreeze Management Company and of course your
Board of Directors have worked closely together to make positive change. 

Traffic Signal:
The traffic signal was installed to make it safer for residents to exit and enter

Marina City Drive. Since the installation of the traffic light there have been no
accidents at the entrance to this property. For your convenience, the traffic signal
has been re-synchronized to shorten the waiting period. 

Security: 
SKY Security Services Inc. has kept our community safe for the past two plus

years. They have worked closely with the management council recommending
additional cameras be installed throughout the property. The additional cameras are
located at specific sites that were designated as unsafe. The cameras are not for the
residents that are the good people but for those who might try to enter the property
uninvited. The motion detection cameras have video enhancement, PTZ-pan, tilt,
and zoom capabilities. SKY Security provides other services; at the visitors gate they
coordinate with the homeowner and interface with visitors before they are admitted
to the property. They provide incident and complaint reports to management for
corrective action. Unfortunately, they repeatedly cite parking violations against
homeowners and guests. Please comply with the parking restrictions. 

Board Election: 
At the annual meeting of the Board of Directors Marie Rassman was re-elected

to the Board of Directors and David Raphel was elected to fill the vacant seat that
was vacated by Ms. Elyse Filderman. Ms. Filderman served more than three years on
the Board of Directors; because of her busy schedule, Ms. Filderman did not seek re-
election. However, Ms. Filderman is appreciated for the time and service that she
gave to the Marina City Club. Mr. Raphel has some big shoes to till. Personally, I was
disappointed that there were not more candidates who were willing to become
members of the Board of Directors. Next year there will be another election and I am
hopeful that more people will become candidates. 

Fire Safety System: 
More than two years ago we improved our fire safety system to meet the "up-to-

date" requirements by the County of Los Angeles. It is a "state of the art fire system."
To further implement the fire safely program we are required to install heat smoke
detectors in each condominium unit. The battery operated smoke detectors are no
longer approved by the County. Each heat smoke detector device shall be hard
wired and operate on 120 volts with a battery backup interconnection. In order to
establish the time required to install the flre smoke detector system, I volunteered my
condominium unit to be used as a mock up. The property manager will notify each
condo owner to schedule a time to install the fire smoke detectors in their unit. Each
condo owner should cooperate so that all units can be installed by our deadline to
avoid a citation from the County for being out of compliance. 

Fitness Center: 
Now for the good news. It is time for the ribbon cutting ceremony. The

celebration for the reopening of the fitness center will be held on the evening of
May 15, 2012 at our Fitness Center located in the Gym on the second floor. The
reception will follow at the restaurant on the 3rd floor. All homeowners and guests
are invited to participate in the Champagne Toasting Celebration. The men and
women's fitness center will be "state of the art", an improvement that we will enjoy for
many years to come. Once again Marina City Club will become the most desired
and enjoyable place in which to visit and live.

Message from the President
By Nate Holden, 

President of the Marina City Club Homeowners Association
www.nateholden.com
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T he Mcc Mixed Doubles Championships for 2012
were held on a sunny weekend with the scent of

promising forehands in the breezy air.  In three
divisions, the Gold, Silver, and Bronze, we fielded a
total of 12 valiant teams.  Each team played with
sportsmanship, heart, and physical prowess, but in
the end, there could be only three champions.
In the Gold Division, Nancy Closson and Mike Levitt
battled it out against Donna Leventhal and Allan
Bledstein.  Allan and Donna took a while to warm up,
but after a shaky 6-1 loss in the first set, pulled the
match even, closing out the second set on Nancy's
serve, 6-4.  The final set was a battle royale, with the
teams holding fast to their serves till 3-3, then
exchanging breaks and holds until they reached the
tie-breaking score of 6-6.  A tie-breaker to seven
points decided the match after over 2 1/2 hours of
competitive play, Nancy and Mike triumphed over
their very worthy adversaries 7-3 in the tie-breaker.  

In the Silver Division, the match also split the first
two sets, with the team of Mike Skolnick and
Sheelagh Boyd snatching the first set from Pat
Morrison and Barbara Osborn, 6-4.  Barbara and Pat
stormed back with fierce play to take the second 6-0.

Both teams were tired so agreed to play a 10-point
tie-breaker to decide the third set.  Pat and Barbara
kept their momentum alive going up 6-0 in the third
set breaker, before Sheelagh and Mike rallied back.
In the end, the early lead was too much as Pat and
Barbara held the champion's trophy aloft with a 10-7

final set
victory.  

In the
Bronze
Division,
Jane
Holcomb and Hank Abouaf raced out to a 6-0 first
set win, before Carl and Elyse Edwards dug in their
heels, with greater consistency and teamwork.  They
took the set to 5-5, before Jane and Hank regained
their composure to eek out the win 7-5 in the second
set.  
Congratulations to all who competed, as there is no

surer way to make yourself a better tennis player than
competing in a tournament.  Many matches were
long and hotly contested, none more than the
match between the team of Don Mantarro and
Danielle Bishop when they played Carl and Elyse in
the semis of the Bronze Division for nearly 3 hours on
Saturday afternoon.
Thanks to all who donated generously to our
barbeque on Sunday during the finals.  Thank you for
supporting tennis and your fellow players and friends
by watching and cheering their efforts.  All
tournaments have a Sunday barbeque and players
get a continental breakfast at the tennis desk.  
Please find your partner for the Mcc Doubles
Tournament (Men's & Women's) May 19-20, which will
once again feature Gold, Silver, and Bronze Divisions.
As soon as you have a team, give Gene a ring or
email and he'll put you in.  

Mixed Doubles
Championships

May 19-20

Doubles

Championship

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

BBQ Sunday at Noon for Finals

$30/team

Call Diane or Gene at

ext. 223 or 326

to sign up

Bronze Division winners Hank Abouaf and Jane
Holcomb with finalists Elyse and Carl Edwards

Silver Division winners Pat Morrison and Barbara Osborn
with finalists Mike Skolnick and Sheelagh Boyd 
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T he high backhand volley gives doubles players
fits.  To take the angst out of hitting what should

be at least a neutral ball, try sticking to these three
rules of the high backhand volley:  aim high, aim
deep, and turn, turn, turn.  Most players try to hit the
high backhand volley hard and down.  Aim well over
the net so you at least get it over.  This will make your

opponents hit another shot, even if it’s an easy one.
Place the ball deep, so that your lack of pace will not
be such an issue, as deep shots, even when soft,
create problems.  Finally, pay attention to your upper
body rotation.  Good players literally turn their backs
to the net when hitting high backhand volleys.  This
adds strength and accuracy to your shot.

Kid’s Clinic

O n April 15th from 1-2 p.m. Diane
Brooks, Mcc's Tennis Coordinator,

hosted another successful Sunday
afternoon kids clinic with a solid
turnout on Court 3.  The quickstart
format has become standard at 10
and under tournaments around the
United States.  This format makes it
easy for kids to start playing tennis
immediately, creating a greater
opportunity that they will stick with
the game long-term.  Please contact
Diane at ext. 223 for more information
on our on-going kids programs over
the summer and fall.  

Gene's Tip of the Month:
High Backhand Volley

Mixed Doubles Championship players
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Susan Stohrer, Fitness Director

Group Cycling
(Spinning) Classes 

Class Benefits:
Progress at your own pace: One of the

advantages of group cycle classes is that you can
never fall behind pace, because you are
determining your own pace and no one knows
about it. The instructor is there to guide you through
a cycle workout and offer suggestions to
increase/decrease
work but ultimately
you determine when
you want to increase
tension on the wheel
and how fast you want
to pedal.

Burn, Burn, Burn
Calories: Because this
workout can be
intense you can also
be intense with the
calories you are
burning. Initially, your
leg muscles and
buttocks need to
adapt to this workout.
But once you do, you can burn over 700 – 800
calories for a 50 minute workout.

Low Impact Workout: For those of you with knee
and joint pain this can be a perfect workout for you.
But always listen to your body and adjust the tension
accordingly so you can take advantage of this
great low impact workout.

Cardiovascular Health: Group Cycling is more of
an anaerobic exercise. This means that it takes
energy from reserves of the body to build up your

muscular endurance. Regular participation can
improve your heart and lung capacity because of the
controlled breathing and intervals provided in these
classes.

Shapes Your Legs: Group Cycling classes have you
standing, sitting and hovering the seat while pedaling.
By varying these positions you are able to get all your

muscles working in your legs
for more shapely calves,
thighs and buttocks.

Promotes Mental Health:
These classes teach us self-
discipline in putting our
bodies through a more
challenging workout. They
help us to develop a
positive attitude as we
conquer the next level of
achievement each time we
complete another class. 

Great Ab Workout:
Maintaining the correct
posture while pedaling will
give you a great Ab

workout. This is because during the pedaling our upper
body rhythm works to help maintain our leg rhythm.
Depending on your posture and positioning (sitting,
standing or hovering) you will feel both the central and
side abdominal muscles at work.

Releases Endorphins: When you cross that point
where you really feel the workout, the body will release
endorphins. These endorphins lead to an overall state
of happiness and contentment. This will last throughout
the day and ultimately help you be more productive.

Reuben & Alice Cannon
Latausha McDowell

John Fanning
Robert Jackson

Yvo Kwee
JoAnna La Force*
Peach Reasoner*

*non resident member 

Welcome New Members
The honored couple,
Howard and Elaina Leeds
of the MCC East Tower
South are pictured at the
wedding reception party
that took place at Debra
Winkler's beautiful
penthouse on March 24.

- Chuck Daugherty photo
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

May 2012
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Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Wine Down
Wednesday!

191816

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Hound Dog
Dave and the
Mel-tones
Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

25

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Wine Down
Wednesday!

Prix Fixe
Dinner 
Specials

Prix Fixe
Dinner
Specials

17

Prix Fixe
Dinner 
Specials

Music Special
Zerimar & Fritz
6:30-9:30 p.m.

Prix Fixe
Dinner 
Specials

2423

La Jolla Tennis
Weekend

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Summerwind

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
The Belmont
Bettys

Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.

Memorial Day
Barbecue

Cardio
Tennis 9 a.m.

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Dining &
Dancing w/ 
Michael Forbes
Happy Hour
5-7 p.m.
La Jolla Tennis
Weekend

3

31

La Jolla Tennis
Weekend

Prix Fixe 
Dinner 
Specials

Author’s Corner
8 p.m.

Kate De
Castelbajac

Doubles
Championship

6

7

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Wine Down
Wednesday!

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Wine Down
Wednesday!

Early Bird
Specials
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Wine Down
Wednesday!

Mother’s Day
Champagne

Brunch

MCC Residents –
Bella Mar Salon
is here for YOU!

We are located just
down the hall 
from the Gym

First time clients 
try us out with a 

$25 Blow Dry

Call to book 
your appointment

with Ari

Salon Phone Number: 
310-305-4009

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5

Bridge Night

Prix Fixe Dinner
Specials

Early Bird Spec.
$11.95++
5-6:30 p.m.

Doubles
Championship

Wine Down
Wednesday!
select wine

bottles
at 50% Off 

Dine in only



4333 Admiralty Way
Marina del Rey, CA 90292
310.822.0611

Live at MCC!
Thursday, 
May 24
6:30-9:30 p.m.

Call Today
to Reserve 

Your 
Table!

This popular duo has been performing their flamenco and Spanish inspired acoustic guitar music in the South Bay for the past ten years.
Zerimar, renowned for his acoustic power guitar performances has been written up as Best of the Best “Fire Breathing Guitarist” in the
Easy Reader, nominated best guitarist, South Bay Music Awards, recorded five CDs and performed on cable television. Combining  Jose
Zerimar’s explosive guitar playing with Jean Fritz’s power rhythms, unleashes an incredible duet of acoustic magic.

THIS EVENT

WILL

SELL OUT!


